Deep mantle plumes and associated increased geotherms are expected to cause an upward deflection of the lower-upper mantle boundary and an overall thinning of the mantle transition zone between about 410 and 660 km depth. We use subsequent forward modelling of mineral assemblages, seismic velocities, and receiver functions to explain the common paucity of such observations in receiver function data. In the lower mantle transition zone, large horizontal differences in seismic velocities may result from temperature-dependent assemblage variations. At this depth, primitive mantle compositions are dominated by majoritic garnet at high temperatures. Associated seismic velocities are expected to be much lower than for ringwoodite-rich assemblages at undisturbed thermal conditions. Neglecting this ultralow-velocity zone at upwelling sites can cause a miscalculation of the lower-upper mantle boundary on the order of 20 km.
| INTRODUCTION
Hotspot magmatism occurs at sites of convective mantle upwelling.
With the time-scale of upward motion short compared to the timescale of conductive thermal equilibration, mantle material would decompress adiabatically and cross its solidus. Most studies propose a lower mantle source for the rising material (De Paolo & Manga, 2003; Morgan, 1972) . Accordingly, the material stream would cross the mantle transition zone (MTZ), the lower part of the upper mantle between about 410 and 660 km depth. The MTZ is bounded by two phase transitions (the 410 and the 660 transitions, respectively), which correspond to considerable density and seismic velocity discontinuities and thus produce large amplitude seismic signals in receiver function (RF) data (e.g., Andrews & Deuss, 2008; Lawrence & Shearer, 2006; Stammler et al., 1992; Vinnik, Kosarev, & Petersen, 1996) . The bottom of the MTZ (660 discontinuity) is the boundary between the upper and lower mantle and corresponds to the downward replacement of ringwoodite with periclase plus Mg-Si-perovskite, also called bridgmanite. The top of the MTZ (410 discontinuity) is defined by the downward replacement of olivine with wadsleyite.
The 660 transition has a negative Clapeyron slope while the 410 transition has a positive slope with similar absolute values of 2-3 MPa/K (Deuss, Andrews, & Day, 2013; Gasparik, 2003; Hirose, 2002 ; Figure 1 ). The slope of the 660 transition is actually controversial with some estimates as high as −1 MPa/K. Most experiments, first-principle calculations and fundamental seismic studies (e.g., Hernández, Brodholt, & Alfè, 2015; Hirose, 2002; Tauzin & Ricard, 2014; Yu, Wentzcovitch, Tsuchiya, Umemoto, & Weidner, 2007) , however, point to values lower than −2 MPa/K . Because of the opposite slopes of the bounding reactions, the MTZ should become thinner with increasing geothermal gradients (Bina & Helffrich, 1994 ). Yet, observations at hotspot sites have been ambiguous. While the 410 discontinuity typically does show the expected downward excursion, the behaviour of the 660 discontinuity is less consistent. In Iceland, Jenkins, Cottaar, White, and Deuss (2016) found the bottom of the MTZ displaced downward and attributed this to a garnet-related positive Clapeyron slope at high temperatures. Recent RF data from Hawaii show overall moderate topography of the 660 discontinuity with upward and downward displacements (Agius, Rychert, Harmon, & Laske, 2017;  see also Cao, van der Hilst, de Hoop, & Shim, 2011) . Similar observations exist from the East African Rift (e.g., Cornwell, Hetényi, & Blanchard, 2011; Huerta, Nyblade, & Reusch, 2009) , the Western US (Gao & Liu, 2014) , and South China (Huang, Tosi, Chang, Xia, & Qiu, 2015) . We present progressive forward modelling of mineral assemblages (Figures 1 and 2 
| MOD ELLING PHASE RELATIONS, SEISMIC VELOCITIES, AND RECEIVER FUNCTIONS
The emergence of thermodynamic databases allowing for quantitative modelling of assemblages at mantle conditions (Holland, Hudson, Powell, & Harte, 2013; Stixrude & Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2011) has provided a powerful tool to study mantle processes and their seismic footprints (e.g., Cammarano, 2013; Shorttle, Mavlennan, & Lambart, 2014; Xu, Lithgow-Bertelloni, Stixrude, & Ritsema, 2008) . We use Theriak/Domino software (De Capitani & Petrakakis, 2010 ) and the database from Holland et al. (2013) to explore phase relations in primitive mantle (Figure 1 ). The composition employed here is from Lyubetskaya and Korenaga (2007) . Other common propositions yield almost identical phase relations (Supporting Information, Figure S1 ). Along with the thermodynamic calculations come density, entropy, and Gibbs free energy, which are further utilized in the subsequent modelling. Adiabats shown in Figure 1 are calculated from the entropy of the predicted stable mineral assemblages and used to approximate primitive mantle geotherms down to 800 kilometres depth (30 GPa) for potential temperatures of 1,350°C, 1,450°C, 1,550°C, and 1,650°C (at 3 GPa) respectively. Synthetic profiles of seismic velocities (Figures 2 and   3b ) are derived from assemblages, using the Theriak_D add-on (Duesterhoeft & de Capitani, 2013) . We used a novel heuristic technique for calculating the shear modulus needed for computation of seismic velocities as a function of temperature, pressure, and composition (see supporting information for a detailed description).
The RF method is a common tool to image seismic discontinuities, traditionally in the crust and upper mantle, by deconvolving waveforms of incident teleseismic P-waves that are converted to S-waves (e.g., Ammon, 1991; Kind, Kosarev, & Petersen, 1995; Langston, 1979; Vinnik, 1977) . The P-to-S conversions are visualized as pulses at the delay time of the converted S-wave after the P-wave. This delay time is dependent on the depth of the discontinuity, the overlying S-and P-wave velocity structure and the ray parameter (Zhu & Kanamori, 2000) . A RF with known parameters of an incident earthquake may thus be back-migrated from delay time to the true conversion point, if the overlying velocities are known, while usage of a wrong velocity model may lead to errors in depth (Tauzin & Ricard, 2014) . We produce synthetic 1D RFs of the thermodynamically estimated velocity-density models, which are initially translated from pressure to depth. These synthetic MTZ images are idealized, perfectly depth-migrated and noise-free. Real data would be obscured by noise, scattering, and imaging artefacts. However, the target of this study was to identify first-order characteristics of the time-depth migration of major discontinuities and the effect of velocity models. These effects will show robustly in real data. , and 1,650°C (pink) at 3 GPa respectively. Mineral abbreviations are: cfe, Ca-ferrite; cpv, Ca-Si-perovskite; cpx, clinopyroxene; grt, garnet; hpx, high-pressure polymorph of opx; mpv, Mg-Si-perovskite (bridgemanite); nal, NAL phase (Mookherjee, Karki, Stixrude, & Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2012) ; ol, olivine; opx, orthopyroxene; per, periclase; rw, ringwoodite; wd, wadsleyite. Assemblages: 1, wd + grt + cpx; 2, wd + grt + cpx + hpx; 3, wd + rw + grt; 4, wd + rw + grt + per; 5, rw + grt + per; 6, rw + grt + per + cpv; 7, rw + grt + cpv + nal; 8, rw + grt + cpv + nal + per; 9, mpv + grt + cpv + nal + per; 10, grt + per + cpv. See text for more calculation details pressure equilibrium between upwelling and ambient mantle. Synthetic RFs are calculated using the velocity-density-depth profiles (Supporting Information, Figure S2 ) and a 1D wavefield code to compute the surface response to an incoming plane wave (Kennet, 1983) and subsequent waterlevel-deconvolution with a Gaussian factor of 2 (e.g., Clayton & Wiggins, 1976; Langston, 1979 ) (Supporting Information, Figure S3 shows the effect of different Gaussian filters).
As for real RFs, the synthetics are given in delay time (Figure 4a ). ing Information, Figure S4 shows the negligible effect of multiples).
Thereafter, the RFs are converted to depth (Figure 4b ). adiabat, yielding predictions too deep because of the higher velocities. Green: Velocity model of the 1,350 adiabat assuming a general velocity reduction of 1.5% and a corrected depth of the 410 transition, still yielding a prediction around 17 km too deep for the 660 discontinuity as the low-velocity zone in the lower mantle transition zone is not accounted for. The transition zone thicknesses for the three models are 224 km (pink), 231 km (green), and 241 km (blue)
| RESULTS
signal, both as a positive and negative 520 discontinuity, might be challenging to resolve in real data; the impact of the low-velocity layer on delay times, however, is robust and momentous.
The MTZ is predicted to show only minor shortening of the delay time width with increasing temperature (Figure 4a ). The depth difference of the 660 discontinuity between the 1,350 and the 1,550 adiabat is outweighed by the velocity difference in the lower MTZ, causing a larger delay time for warmer adiabats (Figure 4a ).
Although the 660 discontinuity is 8 km shallower along the 1,650°C
than along the 1,350°C adiabat (Figure 4b ), its delay time is 1.8 s longer. Figure 5 illustrates the effects of the low-velocity zone in the lower MTZ on the inferred depth of the 660 discontinuity using dif- Our velocity modelling predicts an S-wave anomaly of up to 7%
for warm adiabats (1,650°C). Due to limited resolution and ray coverage, such a velocity anomaly might not be seen as pronounced and confined in tomographic images as a forward model would suggest. In the recent paper of Maguire et al. (2017) , the forward computed velocity models of various plume scenarios do suggest low velocities in the lower MTZ; however, the inverse tomographic image fails to recover the vertical extent of these layers. Velocity models based on tomographic results alone might thus be insufficient.
The 520 discontinuity on top of the lower MTZ is an elusive boundary which may display negative or positive signals, double peaks, or may even be absent (e.g., Andrews & Deuss, 2008; Chevrot, Vinnik, & Montagner, 1999; Deuss et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2015) . A low-velocity anomaly in the lower MTZ at mantle-upwelling sites has been proposed in several studies based on negative conversions in RF data. Shen and Blum (2003) Si, 38.16; Al, 4.44; Fe, 5.71; Mg, 47.88; Ca, 3.210; Na, 0.590; O, 140.075 Gaussian factors, a = 3 (green), a = 2 (light blue), a = 1 (dark blue). It is evident that with decreasing Gaussian factor (increasing smoothing), the complex 660-discontinuity becomes oversimplified. In the cases a = 3 and a = 2, the main phase transition at the 660 discontinuity is recovered, followed by a weaker signal representing a velocity gradient beneath the 660. In the case a = 1, the maximum amplitude of the 660 discontinuity shifts to larger delay times because of the smoothing effect. Orange dotted line indicates the depth of the largest gradient in the velocity model, i.e., the theoretical 660 discontinuity. Note that the 1,650 adiabat cuts much less into the grt + periclase stability field in the lower MTZ. Hence, the associated velocity anomaly ( Figure S9 ) is somewhat less pronounced as compared to our model. (Lyubetskaya and Korenaga, 2007) as predicted by the database of Holland et al. (2013) together with our calculation scheme for shear modulus incorporated in Theriak-Domino software (Figures (a) and (b)) and by the database of Stixrude and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2011) (Figures (c) and (d) ) along the four reference adiabats (Figures 1 and S6 
